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Figures show SBG 
nearly sweeps race 
Checking 
results 
Denise Darll, junior (A*SI. checks results of lad Wednesday s Stud.nl Body 
Organiialion election which wort posted last night in Iho Union. Darlt, a 
candidala on Iho Student! for Batter Govarnmont Ticket, wa* elected to the 
iteering committoo with 1,567 volev 
By Cart Hailett 
and Ninry Lltghlln 
Results released last night show the 
Students lor Better Government 
(SBG) nearly swept last Wednesday's 
Student Body Organization iSBOi 
election. 
According to figures tabulated by the 
Election and Opinions Board. SBG 
easily outdistanced both the Student 
Services Ticket iSSTl and the 
Oligarchy Party, receiving majorities 
in all but one position. 
However, the validity of the results 
will not be decided until Thursday, 
when the Student Arbitration Board 
(SAB) will hear arguments that the 
election should be invalidated 
SBG presidential candidate Douglas 
Bugie. junior (B.A.l. received 1.583 
votes, as opposed to SST candidate 
Fred Hoffman, junior (B.A.I, who 
received 1.036 votes. 
Oligarchy candidate Joe Haynak. 
junior (A&S), received 576 votes, while 
independent candidate Joel 
Bridgeman. sophomore (B.A.l. 
received 52 votes 
FOR THE POSITION of vice 
president. William Byrd. junior (A&Sl, 
an   SBG   candidate,   received    1.654 
Did oil companies deliver gas ? 
By The Associated Press 
St.ile energy Officiate My they realty 
can't tell whethei (he oil companies' 
are delivering all ol the gasoline 
they're supposed to under emergency 
fuel allocations ordered late last 
month 
We    have    no   precise    way    ol 
knowing,     said  James   tt    Cook    the 
energy coordinator oi Illinois, winch 
was supposed to gel an extra 31.4 
million gallons nl gasoline added lo its 
regular February allocation ol 313 6 
million gallons 
Pennsylvania energy chief William 
Wilcox laid he didn't even know how 
much the regulai February allocation 
would be until Feb. 20 "We're living 
blind." he said   adding that he has no 
idea whether all ol Ins J"i 2 million 
gallon emergency allocation has been 
delivered 
THE    FEDERAL    Energy    (Mine 
(FEOl, in two separate orders, 
directed Ihe oil companies to release 
extra gasoline irom Inventories to 26 
stales  and  the  District  ol  Columbia 
The  emergenc]   allocations   totalled 
Clear out your room, 
we want the papers 
Despite Watergate, the energy crisis 
and the Student Body Organization 
election stories, some persons believe 
newspapers are necessary for national, 
state and local information 
Others claim they are best used as 
protection against dogs that aren't 
housetrained, bird cage liners and 
garbage wrappers. 
Hut il throwing the papers in a 
corner or under a bed is your solution 
for getting rid of them, then remember 
that the old saying   out of sight, out of 
mind." doesn't apply. 
II the papers are still there then so is 
the problem II so. the Save the News 
drive is for you. 
A TRICK Ironi the Electra 
Manufacturing Co will be parked 
behind Moseley Hall from noon until 4 
pin Saturday And the News staff 
plans on tilling it to the brim with old 
newspapers. 
We need your armload, cartonload or 
trunkload of papers to help us reach 
our goal Computer printouts and 
magazines are unacceptable 
The newspapers will be recycled into 
housing insulation, and money raised 
from the collection will be donated to 
the University's Environmental 
Studies Center. 
So clean out the corners, pull the 
papers out Irom underneath the bed 
and help us Save the News. 
See you Saturday! 
Bromfield Hall residents arc 
doing their part to Save the Mows 
at shown by this huge garbage 
bin filled with old newspapers. 
Bring your papers, ana or one 
hundred to help fill the truck. 
(Newsphoto by Joseph Glick) 
more than SIS million gallons and 
boosted the original allocations by 10 
pei cent 
State officiate contacted in an 
Associated Press survey said 
yesterday that they generally had to 
depend on reports from the oil 
companies and service stations in 
trying to determine whethei the luel 
actually arrived They said service 
Station lines seem to be Shorter, 
indicating that there probably is more 
gasoline available How much more, 
they don't know 
CiHik said that some ol Ihe extra 
gasoline involved already was in the 
state stoied in tanks, barges and 
Idling stations The rest of the fuel had 
to be brought from other areas. 
Did the gasoline get to Ihe public" 
"We don't have a formalised checking 
arrangement.' said Cook One of the 
most signilleant checks is the number 
ol calls we gel lor emergency help in 
gelling the product   ' 
THE ENERGY Officer said calls 
dropped olf "drastically'' after Feb. 
22. when the second emergency 
allocation was announced He also said 
that service station lines seemed 
shorter 
Federal energy chiel William E 
Simon said Monday that the allocations 
had succeeded in cutting down the wait 
for gasoline "We've seen the 
alleviation ol the lines in all the hardhit 
areas," he said, although he could not 
promise that the lines wouldn't return 
once the allocations are exhausted 
Connecticut officiate agreed that the 
lies are shorter and said, therefore, 
that the extra gasoline must be 
arriving But the state Energy 
Emergency Agency says it hasn't 
received any reports Irom the oil 
companies or  their distributors. 
votes, while SST candidate Sharon 
Hall, junior (Ed I. received948 votes 
Oligarchy party candidate Nick 
Buscaglia, junior (A&Sl. ran third with 
636 votes 
Michael Wilcox, junior (B A.). 
running on the SST ticket, edged past 
SBG candidate Gerald McBride. junior 
(B.A,), 1,278 to 1261 
Eugene Krebs, junior (A&S), 
candidate of the Oligarchy party, 
received 695 votes. 
Another SBG candidate. Butch 
Murnane. junior (B.A I, outpaced SST 
candidate Russel Fenton. junior 
(B A). 1.328 to 1,136 votes. 
Pete Steve, junior (A&S). Oligarchy 
party candidate, received 515 votes, 
while Ric Griebling. freshman (A&Sl, 
an independent, received 222 votes. 
In a landslide victory. SBG candidate 
Rick Morrow, sophomore (Ed. I. 
received 1,698 votes to 939 votes for 
Rick Wallace, junior (B.A.) and SST 
candidate Steve Franz, sophomore 
(A&S). running on the Oligarchy 
ticket, received 543 votes 
In the race for coordinator of 
cultural affairs. Ed Chima. sophomore 
lB.A.1, and SBG candidate, downed 
Dennis Bottonari. sophomore iB A.), 
an SST candidate. 1.506 to 1.110 votes. 
Bruce Burr, senior iEd.). an 
Oligarchy party candidate, received 
594 votes 
FOR   THE    POSITION   of    UAO 
directors .it i.nge. were winners 
Dwight Greer, junior iBA.I, SBG 
candidate, with 2,181 votes, and Bill 
Woods, junior (Mus. I. another SBG 
candidate, with 2.123 votes 
Keith LoVullo. sophomore (A&Sl. 
and Nick Schmit. junior (A&S). both 
Oligarchy candidates lost with 736 and 
725 votes respectively 
SBG also received majorities in all 
eight steering committee positions. 
Sally Marzonie. sophomore lEd.). 
led the group with 1.619 votes; Chris 
Mehling, junior I A&S), took second 
with 1,600. Larry Imely. junior (Ed.I, 
1,572 votes; Denise Dartt. junior 
(A&S), 1.567 votes; Jon Dorfmeyer. 
junior (B.A.l. 1.508 votes; Jerri Ann 
Sanderson, junior (Ed ). 1.403 votes. 
Lucille James, junior (Ed). 1.344 
votes; and Kelly Meyer, sophomore 
(B.A I. 1.327. 
The losing candidates were 
Beth Baker, junior lEd.l. received 
1.171 votes; Michele Abraham, sopho- 
more, (A&S), received 978 votes; 
Randy Hathaway, sophomore (A&S), 
received 952 votes; Dave Heggy. 
sophomore (A&Sl, received 857 votes; 
Mark Dodosh. junior (A&S. B.A). 
received 824 votes; Rob Holley, 
sophomore (B.A ). received 805 votes; 
Linda Keyse, freshman (Ed). 
received 800 votes, and Jon Voytek. 
junior (A&S), received 791 votes. 
All of those candidates ran on the 
SST ticket 
ON THE OLIGARCHY party ticket, 
Joe Bonifas, junior (Ed), received 645 
votes; Ed Patterson, sophomore 
(A&S). 635 votes; Dom Olivito. junior 
(A&S), 615 votes; Pat Tearney. junior 
(A&S). 583 votes; Phil Waite. junior 
(A&S). 541 votes. Marty Yanik. 
freshman (A&S i. 539 votes and Charles 
Shaw, freshman [ B.A A 538 votes. 
Independent candidates Rocco 
Ferruccio, freshman (B.A), and 
Montel Jennings, freshman (A&S). 
received 530 and 413 votes 
respectively. 
Hoffman, the unsuccessful SST 
candidate for president, said last night 
it "was in poor taste" for the elections 
board to count the votes 
"It'll only cloud (he issue in front of 
the arbitration board Thursday." 
Hoffman said 
Byrd. SBG vice-presidential victor, 
said he was glad to see his party "has 
the support of the student body." "I'm 
really happy, he said "It was a lot of 
hard work 
Mike Wilcox. winner in the student 
representative to the Board of 
Trustees battle and the only SST 
victor, said he still supports the SST 
complaint seeking the election's 
invalidation 
"I feel very fortunate to have won 
my election, but I fully support the SST 
ticket and I am fully behind the 
complaint filed by Fred Hoffman," 
Wilcox said 
A silhouetted student pauses 
along a window to road a 
textbook, taking advantage of 
tho late afternoon rayt. 
(Nowtphoto by Joseph Glick) 
Faculty Senate passes motion 
concerning academic dismissals 
Faculty Senate yesterday approved a 
motion that will prevent students from 
being academically dismissed from the 
University until they have attended at 
least three quarters. 
The motion, approved with live 
others, was introduced by the 
Academic Policies Committee and will 
go into effect starting with the 1975-76 
catalogue 
According to one committee 
member, the motion should allow 
students to find themselves" while 
they are still freshmen 
Presently, students can be dismissed 
after one or two quarters if they fail to 
earn a certain number of quality 
points. 
Among the other five 
recommendations approved was one 
that will allow freshmen or 
sophomores lo repeat a course and 
substitute the tailing grade with the 
repeated grade 
The repetition would have to occur 
within one year after the course is lirsl 
taken, and the same system ol grading 
-S 1 or letter-would have to be chosen 
for the repetition, if available. 
Another motion said that if a course 
is taken three or more times, all 
grades received in the course will be 
used for computing the grade point 
average iGPA). 
However. Senate also passed a 
motion that would prevent juniors or 
seniors from repeating a course to 
better their grade 
The motion states that when a junior 
or student of higher rank repeats a 
course, the point average will be 
computed using all grades received 
The senate also approved a 
recommendation calling for listing all 
grades received, including ones not 
included in the GPA, on a student's 
transcript 
That action according lo the Senate, 
would be in accord with the principles 
of academic honesty " 
Senate delayed consideration of a 
presentation by the Ad Hoc Committee 
on Equitable Funding of Athletics and 
Recreational Activities in order to 
revise some parts of the report 
Weather 
Cloudy and warmer today with 
chance of showers becoming more 
likely at light. High today SS to M. 
Low tonight 35 to 40. Tomorrow 
partly cloudy and high la lower 
ML 
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eDueRiaLS       ethnic studies in danger 
election controversy 
still far from over 
If you're one of the many students who are eager to hear who the 1974- 
75 Student Body Organization will be, don't get too anxious. 
Even though the Students for Better Government swept almost every 
position, the validity of the election hasn't been determined yet. 
The Student Arbitration Board will meet Thursday to hear a complaint 
submitted by Fred Hoffman, junior (A&S) and candidate on the Student 
Services ticket. 
But the arbitration board's past performance has shown that decisions 
from that student judicial body necessarily don't hold. 
The Student Appeals Board quickly overruled the arbitration board's 
earlier decision that the ballots should remain impounded. 
This action is enough proof that controversial cases aren't necessarily 
taken care of by the student court. 
The decision the arbitration board will reach after Thursday's hearing 
can be brought before the appeals board. And if appeals board's decision 
is contested, the case can be taken to University President Hollis A. 
Moore Jr. 
There are alot of rungs on the ladder and we'd hate to see a final 
decision come from the top. 
Whatever, the election controversy is far from over. If a new election 
is warranted, and the News thinks one is, the new voting procedure which 
may be decided by the Election Board may carry the controversy well 
into next quarter. 
When will we see an end to all the red tape? 
It's anyone's guess 
By John Freeman 
210 Rodgeri 
Guest Student Columnist 
The ethnic studies programs on 
various college campuses are 
presently in grave danger, because ol 
inadequate lacilities and lack of 
support. 
These programs are needed to 
maintain black awareness on many 
predominately white campuses. The 
majority ol blacks are literally 
"whitewashed' on the campuses ol 
many colleges today I black and 
white) 
GENERALLY most black colleges 
are forced to educate under 
paternalistic guidelines which are 
while oriented These guidelines assert 
the western white man as "cultui ally 
superior    toother races. 
The connotations seem to imply the 
other people in the evolutionary path 
must follow him because they are 
• less civilized, primitive, or 
undeveloped" etc. 
So the average black youth is 
essentially mislead into thinking "the 
only levels of intellectual worth are 
those based on the western cultural 
tradition. 
White colleges, and the early models 
for black colleges defend these ideas, 
thus all students, but particularly 
blacks must recognize and support 
"ethnic studies " These programs are 
needed to make blacks realize the 
importance they played in American 
history. 
IT MUST be stated that without 
student support these sections will 
crumble swiftly. Black students 
choosing to explore these areas will 
soon find a variety of courses which 
might provide needed knowledge 
beyond college 
The assortment includes. African 
History, Afro-American History. Afro- 
American Music, Black Economics 
etc. 
It must be pointed out that some 
educators see the program as 
"irrelevant." poorly conceptualized 
without definition or subsUnce. 
THERE ALSO have beet substantial 
roadblocks to hamper the development 
of black studies. The roadblocks range 
from inadequate secretarial services 
and non-existent office space to 
unqualified scholars. Unqualified, 
meaning white instructors (teaching 
courses about the black experience I 
used as token representatives of a 
labeled "liberal" administration. 
It's obvious the whites are not yet 
prepared    to     teach     the      "black 
experience'' because of their lack of 
familiarity with our black culture. I 
want to state: "The placement of 
white instructors in these areas of 
study would be detrimental to the 
foundations of ethnic studies " 
I SAY THIS, not to knock the white 
scholars, but whites simply aren't 
qualified to teach blacks about black 
life You wouldn't expect someone 
without knowledge of fundamental 
algebra to lecture an advanced math 
seminar-a fish will never be able to 
teach a bird to fly. 
In conclusion. 1 must reiterate the 
importance or ethnic studies to the 
black student These courses help us 
sustain an identity which is indeed our 
own They also help bring pride and 
identity to blacks, in a habitat 
basically white oriented therefore, 
incoherent with black culture 
weakness uncovered in news 
By Sheldon Halpern 
Department of English 
Guest Faculty Columnist 
The Mai eh 4 special issue of the BG 
News contained a llood of letters 
dealing with the SBO election; among 
them was one over mv signature 
■HMCIbr 
-WI SAVE OUR WORST PUNISHMENT FOR YOUR TYPE, COMRADE-WE MAKE YOU RICH 
AND FAMOUS EXILES!' 
When I demanded at the News 
office, to be told by what authority my 
name had been used. I was shown the 
original ol the letter, typed on English 
Department stationery and signed with 
my name but not. as I pointed out. by 
my hand 
Kui thci inquiry established that no 
identification had been sought from the 
person i not me i who delivered the 
letter, noi had anyone checked with me 
before printing it. Clearly, for all the 
BG News had known, they could have 
been publishing a forgery 
OF COURSE, the letter was mine I 
acknowledged it when asked, and 
would have acknowledged it had I been 
asked before publication But in the 
word ol the BG News, uncovering 
weaknesses in the system' is a highly 
laudable act. I wanted to do my part. 
Since I am not hung up on "higher 
moral purposes" as the News seems to 
be. I will cheerlully admit that among 
my reasons tor pulling a con job was a 
prankish glee in seeing pompousness 
deflated, in hoisting the sell righteous 
with then own petard 
More seriously. I wanted to 
demonstrate that all systems have 
then weakensses and can be had with a 
little imagination 
The SBO Election Board was had by 
the IIG News; the BG News was had by 
me. with some Inendly lorgery by a 
colleague. I am sure that I have been 
had on numerous occasions by enter 
prising students whose cleverness 
exceeded their scholarhncss 
BIT IN ALL such cases, the 
appropriate response is to correct the 
injury that has been done and to 
improve the system so that the same 
thing cannot be done the same way 
again 
It is foolish to throw out or suspend 
the admittedly impelled systems we 
have in the vain hope of devising 
perfect, loolpioof systems with which 
to replace them 
That is why I believe that the SBO 
elections held last week should be 
declared valid with the possible 
exception of the steering committee 
election, in which twenty six faulty 
ballots might have produced a real 
error 
But the demonstration by the BG 
News that fraudulent voting could have 
taken place is no basis for invalidating 
the election, jny more than my 
demonstration that a forged letter 
could have been published is a basis for 
making charges ol corruption against 
the BG News 
AS I FREQUENTLY tell my classes 
the romantic impulses towards 
permanence and perfection make 
great art and bad politics Human 
society is necessarily imperfect, and 
the institutions with which we govern 
ourselves can only work with a little 
good laith and a little risk 
I'erhaps when the community is a 
scholarly one. it carries academic 
habits ol insistence on absolute 
answers whenever possible into areas 
Lerrers 
of governance, where such habits are 
often pernicious 
I have seen (acuity groups delay 
important governance issues 
interminably and dangerously, because 
they try to anticipate every possible 
problem, perversion, and picayunity 
that could intrude; seeking perfection, 
they often do nothing 
THAT THE academic community 
manages to govern itself so well and so 
olten must show that reasonable 
people will choose to behave 
rationally, once they have exhausted 
all other possibilities 
At the other extreme of political 
activity, and equally deplorable, is the 
tendency to be carried away by 
intolerant moral sell-righteousness 
This was another reason for my 
conning ol the BG News The only 
attitude more pernicious than the 
search for political perfection is the 
conviction that one already has it 
I AM VAGUELY annoyed when I 
hear colleagues define "the purpose 
ol higher education. I am ticked oft by 
fraudulent pop heroes like wandering 
Chinese monks who find spiritual 
peace and serenity by kicking people in 
the stomach or transcendental seagulls 
who ascend to higher planes ol 
existence to delecate on the rest of us 
from a greater altitude; and I am 
disturbed when a campus newspaper 
inflates a clever and effective prank 
into a First Amendment cause and a 
mandate to blow the whistle on student 
elections as il they were a game. 
legs contest 
successful 
\- l.n  as the south end ol McDonald 
East's second flow is concerned, ilus 
year's  M.ndi  (iias  was a complete 
success 
dm  project,  the pick a pair ol  legs 
contest, gained HOSfoi the Mai di Or.is 
fund 
Thirty nineol I he SV girls on out llooi 
WOl ked al our display in the I nlvei sily 
Bookstore  encouraging  shoppers  to 
place then  penin  votes loi the legs „l 
then choice 
WE WISH In thank the following 
people tot allowing then legs to be 
phoiogi aphed and categorized foi oui 
project      Karen    Anderson,    Black 
Student Union. Denise Bisrhotl   dorm 
resident      Sharon    Lutleman 
pommcrolte.      Chris     Shellhainmci 
* ity  Jerry llarpei   Black student 
Union. Fied llollman   Iralcrnit) and 
student   government     Brian  Scanlan. 
•me BG news 
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athlete, and Dennis Skovi.in. dorm 
resident 
Denises legs netted $.16.55 and 
Dennis' gained I19.8H to become the 
winners ol the contest 
We would like in ih.ink the Bookstore 
stall who aides us in selling up oui 
display and encouragement voting and 
also the an department members who 
so graciously loaned up us the bottom 
hall ol then mannequin for our exhibit 
AND OF course, a very warm and 
special thanks to you who donated your 
change and oi  your tune to make our 
part oi Manii Uras so beneficial to 
others 
l.ynne Hatisherg and 
residents ol Second llooi 
McDonald Fast south end 
rape center 
justified 
To the Budget Committees and lit: 
students 
It has once again become obvious as 
to where the stress lies in this 
university Money allocations were 
gi anted to evei y I nivei sily 
organization except the new gioup. 
WOMEN 
According to Tim Franck. the need 
toi a rape crisis centei is evident but 
the women's qualifications lor miming 
it. questionable 
THE CENTER, run by women, 
would not be a souice ot professional 
counseling but lathei a place where 
Inghiened contused victims of lape 
would be IH'II tended 
lleic the victim would be exposed to 
inhumation concerning all routes ol 
action ii e legal assistance emotional 
guidance and hospital care i 
The women ol the centei would take 
the victim to wherever she desired. 
and help hei gel in touch with 
pi olessionals she would need 
The need is lor .'4 houi service, an 
impossible schedule tin  a professional 
nuise oi counselor, as the committee 
Suggested was needed 
Besides why have a professional on 
duty when the victim would be taken to 
them at hei own disci el ion 
SINCE THE budget proposed by 
WOMEN included money for more 
activities (coalitions, a wniuens 
center and othei consciousness i aising 
programs I       and     since     the     only 
objection cited in the February 25th 
issue ol the News, was in the women's 
"lack ol qualifications" to iun a rape 
crisis centei. and since no money al all 
was granted, it looks to me like the 
committee's faulty excuse to ban a 
group that would represent approxi- 
mately 53 per cent ot the sludenl body, 
How  representative  ot  the  whole 
student population is Sic-Sic. Men's 
inliamurals. intercollegiate spoils the 
goll course ami the stadium' 
THE CROUP, WOMEN, is not solely 
I oi women, noi is it an exclusively 
leininisl organisation Changes need 
not be seen as subversive ami these 
changes concerning rape, as advocated 
b\ WOMEN are based on alleviating 
society ol one oi the hardest to convict 
crimes ol our day -RAPE! 
Jane Olmsted 
128 A W  Evers 
letters 
wanted 
Attention all females. Two inmates 
at the Marion Correctional Institute. 
Craig Barto and Rich Popa. would like 
to correspond with some cool chicks!!! 
Craig is 24 years old and Rich is 28. 
Write us Thank you for your time. 
Craig Barto 
No 136310 
Kick Popa 
No 137193 
Marion Correctional Institute 
P 0 Box S7 
Marion Ohio43J02 
credit due 
to garcia 
During the production ol Which 
Way to India, there was a serious 
iiinlei sight made on the part ol the 
article that appeared in The BG News 
The article did not state that the 
production was a musical I have held 
oil writing this until a review ot the 
play was published, but this never 
happened 
Dave Garcia was commissioned to 
write (he music tot the production 
about three weeks before product inn 
HE WORKED on this score, putting 
everything else aside to complete it 
By doing so he has a sacrificed his 
career in music and has received 
nothing for his efforts, no money, no 
credit, no recognition' 
This would not have been quite so 
bad if the music had been second rate, 
but (his music was the perfect music to 
compliment the liberetto. 
Speaking as one of the 16 members of 
the orchestra that performed the 
music, we all feel that the music was 
written by a person that has a great 
amount of talent for composition. 
However, to go without recognition is 
rancid. 
WHEN GARCIA started to write the 
music he knew there was no money 
involved for him or for the orchestra. 
Why was it not mentioned that this was 
a musical. I don't know, but to give up 
a career for something you don't get 
credit for is like cutting your own 
throat. 
Kim Kreiger 
9260ffenhauerA 
university 
incompetence 
"a clique ol greek triends who pay 
lip service to administrators." is an 
excellent    desci iption    ol    student 
government at BG 
My own experiences with it indicate 
the best student politico would be the 
type ol person who would compile a 
halt decent appraisal ol the teaching 
abilities inabilities ol each laculty 
member only to lock il up lor leur of 
unending Dr Moore or III K.ikm and 
having Iheii wrath descend upon them 
AS REGARDS Dr Coopers request 
for a new Physical Education complex. 
1 merely wish to point out that last 
year athletics ate up nearly 50 per cent 
of our genei al fee budget 
Cultural events came to less than ten 
per cent and will probably be reduced 
this year to accomodate additional 
losses in sports. Need I say more? 
A curious tact is that one ot the justi 
l ir.ii ions lor athletics on this campus is 
that it is supposed lo generate money 
for the University, not spend it. 
Speaking ol the general tees, did you' 
know that's where (he BG News gets 
Us money from ' Well, k seems this 
year the Administration has decided to 
get back on that money, allegedly for 
economic reasons. 
METHINKS the real reason is they 
see the Independent Sludenl Voice as 
being too independent Since The BG 
News is the only source of inlormation 
ibad as il is sometimes) we have on 
SBO cupidity and Administration 
stupidity; I suggest we do something 
about it. 
Wait until the final ' general fee 
budget is released and the cut 
announced Then write letters to the 
state legislature, the Governor. Uje 
Board of Trustees i which can override 
the General Fee committee> and such 
media as the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
New York Times and Playboy. 
BESIDES the bad publicity. Playboy 
has the nice habit of spending its 
money on lawsuits to protect freedom 
of speech and self-depression 
Franz C. Zrilich 
619 S. College Dr 
snow causes 
campus crash 
We are writing this lettei to make 
people aware ol how bad the snow 
removal service is. both on the campus 
and around the city We leel we have a 
legitimate complaint 
Sunday night, iFebruary 241. at 
about 7 pm. Ihe two ol us were 
leaving Ihe library parking lot Both of 
us had driven our ears to the library 
Now. we're sure you can recall that the 
snowlall we had began around 2:30 
p.m . so by now the roads were very- 
treacherous 
AS I. Dan, was approaching the stop 
sign placed at the entrance ol the 
library lot. I noticed a car sitting there 
I pul my loot on the brake to stop, but 
to no avail 
I pumped the  brakes four or five 
times and I turned the steering wheel. 
but to no avail. I crashed into the car in 
from ol me. Bob. who was in the car 
. behind me. slid into my car. 
ALTHOUGH Bob didn't do much 
damage to his car. an estimate that I 
received on my car showed that the 
repairs would amount to over 1500 We 
don I know how much damage was 
done lo the car that Dan ran into, but it 
was enough. 
This accident may have been avoided 
if the snow removal crew were a little 
quicker on the job. but it seems that's 
the way they operate We don't even 
get the streets in front of our 
.ip.n tment - cleared off 
HOW CAN this situation be 
improved'' Must accidents like this 
take place just because of needless 
negligence" Maybe the situation would 
improve il a serious injury or death 
were the result of an accident 
We're sure if Hollis Moore, or some 
other big wheel at the University were 
involved in a bad accident, the snow 
removal service would improve 
immediately 
Bob Kreimes 
261 Greenview 
Dan Carroll 
800 Third St. 
Apt. 12 
Refuses to discuss appearance 
W.dn.tday, March 6, 1974, TK. BO N.w,  Pas,. 3 
Rhodes testifies in Kent trial 
CLEVELAND (API - Ex- 
Gov James A Rhodes testi 
(led voluntarily yesterday in 
the federal grand jury probe 
ol the Kent State University 
shootings that erupted while 
he was in office nearly four 
years ago 
Bui he refused to discuss 
the appearance, telling 
newsmen that •the besl 
thing I can do to help the 
grand jury is not to 
comment on what I said or 
My furn's next 
Mkhowl Buchanan of Titufvitle, Flo., finds that a waiting line 
• xijti ctvctn for getting enough gas to fill hit lawn mowor. (AP 
Wire-photo) 
Big Brothers 
The Big Brothers oj 
Northwestern Ohio, a 
branch ot Big Brothers 
of America, will con- 
duct an orientation 
meeting Irom 7:30 to 
9 30 p in today in the 
Pink Dogwood Suite. 
Union. 
The meeting is open 
to the public Any 
person interested in 
either becoming a big 
brother or referring a 
fatherless boy to the 
service in encouraged 
to attend 
what they said " 
Hi1 added that he doubted 
the jury probe would affect 
his chances for the GOP 
nomination or subsequent 
election as governor In- 
cumbent John J Gilligan. a 
Democrat, won the post in 
1970 while It nodes was 
running unsuccessfully for 
the I'.S. Senate 
The jury is investigating 
the May 14. 1970. series ol 
Kent Slate student protests 
that centered on U S 
military involvement in 
Cambodia and climaxed in a 
confrontation with Ohio Na- 
tional Guard troops The 
guardsmen fired at student 
demonstrators, leaving lour 
students dead and nine 
wounded 
RHODES   SAID   he   was 
given a subpoena by Justice 
Department representatives 
"to make it Official' before 
he went into the jury hearing 
room He said he tell it was 
necessary that he testily for 
the sake oi completeness 
The grand jury gave me 
every   opportunity   to   lay 
what I had to say." he told 
newsmen after his 
testimony He also said that 
"we think the federal grand 
jury could have been called 
3'2 years ago ' 
Prior to testilying. he told 
The Associated Press that 
he had asked the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation 
i Kill i • to come in 
immediately after the Kent 
Stale shootings ' The FBI 
prepared a lengthy report 
but never made it public 
Student payroll: $1.2 million 
Who in 197'.' 7.1 li.nl gloss 
e.linings ol more th.in $1 2 
million ' 
Here ul the University 
;t 4oo students employed on 
campus ciii ned ihal amount 
on   campus.  4M  students 
eai ned  (350.000  dm ing  the 
same pel iod 
We're constantly  living 
to secure more job oppot 
tunnies loi students .it the 
s i u ii e n i    employment 
Oftlcc."   Kin t   /imnii'i man 
s I ml e n I     e in p I o y m e n I 
dueclot   said 
He  said   the  office  pet 
sonnel  are   responsible   loi 
the administration ot pan 
time   student   employment 
lot     on      and    oil campus 
positions 
OTHER function include 
-to provide a centralized 
source bank ol available 
candidates  and job oppoi 
tunnies. 
••to   assist    students   and 
Depression lecture scheduled 
A colloquium presentation b>   Dr   ME,  1'   Seligman on 
depression and leal ned helplessness will be given in 112 Lile 
Sciences Hldg .n4pni tomorrow 
\   pioicssoi    oi    psychology   at   ihe   University   ol 
Pennsylvania. I'I . Seligman has written extensively on the 
problems ol learned helplessness anxiety and depression 
particulai Iv as they relate to learning 
Balfour Salesman 
for 
B.G.S.U. 
Class Rings & 
Greek Jewelry 
will be at 
The DEN 
Thursday & Friday 
March 7 & 8th 
••:::'-v':::i:'v::"' FKUAI5 
loot S. rAAIrf 
employers     via    a    can 
didale job iclei lal system. 
to    establish    and    ad 
mimstei  personnel policies 
procedures and in acllcea; 
-to provide the Business 
Office with appropriate 
Information iw the develop 
menl ot students payroll. 
Tlie office also assists oil 
campus   employers   in   the 
area with job opportunities 
by    providing    vacancy 
listings     and     candidate 
i etc i rals 
"WE'RE     HERE      to 
service    Ihe   Students    and 
service Hie employers Oui 
job    is    lo    identify    the 
students    and   ulenlilv    the 
jobs    Zimmerman said 
In an ei loi i lo increase 
employment opportunities 
he suggests th.it students 
upgiade their skills such as 
in clerical areas and make 
themselves available during 
Hii.ii tn hieaks 
Most on campus jobs are 
Open al Ihe beginning ol 
each quai ler. although there 
is ,i constant How ol 
positions. Zimmerman said 
The    peak    processing 
tune is al the start ol the 
quarter, but jobs come in al 
all limes not just al peak 
times,    he said 
Many different on campus 
jobs are available including 
HEY 
PODNERSI 
WEDNESDAY IS 
$ DOLLAR DAY $ 
DOUBLE - R- BAR 
BURGER PLATTER 
NO COKE! 
M pound freshly ground pure beet, slices of 
tender ham, stacked high on a sesame seed 
bun. along with trench fires & cole slaw. 
$1.00 
Reg. 1.44 
*   Save 44* 
300 EAST 
W00STER ST. 
GOOD ONLY 
MARCH 6 
YOU NAME IT, 
WE'VE GOT 
II! 
PREFERRED PROPERTIES 
Houses & Apartments 
For Rent 
FOR SUMMER & FALL 
FANTASTIC PARTY 
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL, 
AND MUCH, MUCH, 
MORE. 
FOR INFORMATION 
CALL - 352-9378 
10-5 DAILY 
library clerks, clerical jobs, 
depai tmcntal assistance and 
Steal ity positions. 
ON-CAMPUS studenl em 
ploymenl is restricted to a 
maximum ol 20 hours per 
week and wages vary from 
(I 80 to S3 80 per houi 
depending on job and skills 
required 
newsnotes . 
Streakers 
CINCINNATI    IAI'I      A    streak in 
was scheduled at the University of 
Cincinnati last night by Ihe llettei 
Streaking Committee for nude sprinting 
The group announced its plans Monday 
after three male streakers sprinted nude 
before 300 cheering Students at nearby 
Xavier University 
Police said ihe three raced several 
hundred feel and then disappeared 
Sunday three men and a woman 
calling themselves the I'niversin 
Streaking Team ran across Xavier in 
whal they called Ihe first integrated 
coed streak since Moses crossed the 
Nile " 
Nurses 
CIIII.I.ICOTHK. iAI'i Citing possible 
violations ol nursing practice laws, the 
Ohio Nurses Association IONAI has 
asked lor an Investigation ol the 
Chillicothe Correctional Institute 
hospital 
Gene A Shepard said a shortage of 
registered nurses and physicians at the 
hospital may mean practical nurses are 
working without adetiulc supervision 
Thai would violate the Ohio Nurse 
Practice Act, he said 
Frank   Gray,   Ihe   institute's   super 
intendent   confirmed ihe investigation 
was underway, but said he welcomed it 
Me said he has asked lor professionals to 
look at ihe situation and give advice 
Pilot dies 
INDIANAPOLIS IAPI    Two crashes 
in practice runs at the Camp Atteibui) 
bombing range one fatal lo the pilot. 
brought a    stand down   oi dn yesterday 
for the 78 FIOO Supersabres ol the Ail 
National Guard's 122ml Tactical Fighter 
Wing 
Hug  (Jen   William It   Sellon ol  Fort 
Wayne, wing commander, said he did 
not  waul  to use the term    grounded 
because   his  order   involved   only   Ins 
wing    The effect  is  the  same loi   the 
Wlng'l weekend pilots 
KD BUGS 
WE LOVED 
YOUR SERANADE! 
EMERALD CITY 
AWAITS YOUR ARRIVAL 
SIGMA CHI 
THE WINTER PLEDGE CLASS 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THEIR 1974 
PLEDGE SWEETHEART FROM 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
DONNA KI KIS- 
Thursday, April 4, at 8 p.m. 
ANDERSON ARENA 
Tickets on Sale Now at Union Ticket Office 
Reserved $6       General Admission $5 & $4 
SPONSORED BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND 
CULTURAL BOOST 
•**• 4/Th. M N.wi, Wednesday, March 6, 1974 
Great Scot 
ftlCNDir FOOD STORES 
I   DON! MISS THE 
SEAWAY $ SALE 
CHOOSY CHOICE BEEF SALE 
& SPECTACULAR COUPON SAVINGS 
AT All GREAT SCOT STORES THIS WEEK! IF YOUR POSTMAN 
MISSED VOU WITH OUR MAIIER PICK ONE UP AT THE STORE! 
If- 
•MM* tff> 0.V THESE PLUS All THE 
tm/m DISCOUNT PRICES YOVU FIND! 
OUR GIGANTIC SEAWAY 
DOLLAR SALE is ONI 
INHERE ARE JUST A FEW VALUES-THERE ARE LOTS MORE IN THE STORE!: 
SEAWAY WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM 
SEIWIT BLUE LAKE CUT 
SEAWAY HALVED OR 
PEACHES 
SEAWAY SLICED OR 
GREEN BEANS    3oa4/$1 WHOLE BEETS   M,4/$1 
SEAWAY CUT 
•""■"»• ■ _   --,-    SEAWAT 303   ...Aj. 
WAX BEANS       3034/M MIXED VEGETABLES*/5! 
TOMATOES 
SEIVt.T 
SEAWAY FROZEN 
ORANGE 
SEAWAY MANDARIN 
CARROTS **4/$1 ORANGES ii4/$1 Wi 
£-**  SUWAY SUWAY 
*§ PORK & BEANS   s»4/$1 FACIAL TISSUESIF4/M 
jggr 
u. 
LB. 
CAN 
Mil 
MAXWELL HOUSE ,       ""j COFFEE If 3 
"™1'"2"»'«COI COWOM 
• OMJMSUjQ 
to 
'CHOOSY' 
CHOICE 
WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS 
PRICES EFFECTIVE TNRNGN MARCH 11,1174 
Great Scot 
XIINOir lOOO STOHIS 
Health Center maintains services 
Services al the University 
Health Center will not suffer 
despite the rejection of the 
center's requested fee hike 
by the Advisory Committee 
on General Fee Allocations. 
Hobert Hoper. center 
director, said. 
He said any facility cut- 
backs made will not affect 
the center's functioning. 
Movement of the Uni- 
versity's computer center 
onto the Health Center's 
second floor reduced the 
number of hospital beds 
from 102 to 62 This is still 
adequate for maximum 
usage levels, said Hoper. 
Firelands branch offers 
five non-credit courses 
Five non-credit courses in 
Continuing Kducatinn will 
be (illi'i ccl during spring 
quarter at Firelands 
Campus for area residents 
Three courses approved 
lor qualification toward real 
estate licensing arc avail 
able Henry Jadwisiak will 
InMrUCt Heal Kstate Ap- 
praisal horn H30-9 p.m 
Mondays. and Selected 
Topics in Heal Kstate from 
6:10-9 p.m Tuesdays. 
Karl      Wiseman     will 
instruct Heal Kstate Prln 
ciples ami Practices I from 
H :w V p.m. Wednesdays 
Kach com w costs jso 
Barbara    Marstco    will 
leach Beginning Folk I.uit.n 
liom b-8 .'to p in   Tuesdays 
Fee lor the guitar course is 
$r> 
Beginning Cnppci 
Knameling will lie taught liv 
Julius Kns.in Fu elands 
assistant professor «i art 
from   8-9    pin     Tuesdays 
Registration fee is &top)us u 
110 laboratory Fee 
Foi luilhci minimation 
contact   Hoberl   B   Clasen 
DOONESBURY 
director ol Student Services. 
Firelands Campus. 901 Hye 
Beach Koad. Huron. Ohio. 
MM 
"The most people we 
generally handle in the 
rooms is 25 at one time." 
said Roper 
ROPER SAID the Center 
had no plans to buy new 
equipment. "Since the 
Center was only constructed 
six years ago. our 
equipment is up to date and 
in no need bi replacement." 
said Hoper I 
Planned addition of a fifth 
physician to the staff is 
under consideration but 
doubtful, said Hoper. No 
staff cutbacks are expected, 
however 
The   present   two-day   a 
week gynecological service 
the University provides is 
sufficiently handling the 
student usage load, said 
Roper 
DR. JANICE Wooley. 
gynecologist from Ohio 
Medical College in Toledo, 
and her senior assistant 
consult 20 to 25 women each 
week 
"Apparently the service is 
satisfactory." said Hoper 
"Noone waits for more than 
a week to see her." 
Women primarily come in 
by their own appointment 
Gynecological service is 
available Monday and Wed 
nesday afternoons 
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CAMPUSCALENDAR 
Wednesday. March 6. 1974 
Sorority Spring Rush Kegistration will be held from 
now until the end of the quarter. You may sign up in 
MUStudenl Services Huilding from 9-12 and 1-5 daily 
The Students International Meditation Society will 
hold a checking meeting lor those who practice TM 
today from 2-4 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of the 
Union. 
The Students International Meditation Society will 
hold an advanced lecture lor those who practice TM. 
tonight at 8:30 pm in the Faculty Lounge of the 
Union 
RIDES 
Anyone who has lived in 
a commune for any 
length of time Please 
Call 372 4373 after 7pm. 
One male roommate spr. 
quarter. Ph. J52-7S77 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Experienced Typist, 
diss.. theses, 
termpapers. 352-6215 
Professional Carpet 
Cleaning Phone 352-0759 
for free estimate. 
Two need ride to Western 
New York spring break 
Call 2-4892 or 2-4795.  
Riders for spr break 
Boston or I'hila 2-3912 
Riders tor Boston area. 
Spring break Call 352- 
SK4.  
HELP WANTED 
Applications now being 
taken lor spring un- 
employment Immediate 
employment possible. 
Apply in person to 
manager at Roy Rogers 
300 E. Wooster 
i TENTATIVE ONE 
YEAR TERM 
POSITIONS IN 
ENGLISH Instructor 
IABD status). Assistant 
Professor iPtvD status). 
3 tentative positions pri- 
marily American Liter- 
ature and general studies 
literature and writing 2 
tentative positions pri- 
marily English Liter- 
ature (one Shakespeare) 
and general studies liter- 
ature and writing. M 
quarter hours during 
academic year. Pre- 
paration. PhD or 
completion of all 
doctoral requirements 
except dissertation. 
Previous holders of term 
appointments at BG not 
eligible. No additional 
advertising if additional 
term positions are 
authorized (alternates to 
be named from appli- 
cations received by dead- 
line of April 1. 1124) 
Write to: Edgar F. 
Daniels. Chairman. 
Department of English. 
BGSU.  
Need drivers with own 
cars for spring quarter 
Hourly     rates    plus 
mileage Apply at Mr. 
Ed s Pina Pub.  
March graduates wanted 
for Restaurant manage- 
ment and supervisory 
positions in Cleveland 
area Company plans on 
opening 11 fast-foods 
restaurants this year. 
Send resume to Pic- 
cadilly Properties. 1148 
Euclid Avenue. Suite 413. 
Cleveland. Ohio. 44114. 
WANTED  
Need female to sublease. 
Own room in house. $58 
mo Call 352-8543. Anne 
Room for 1 male student 
sp. qtr. in family home, 
close to campus. 352- 
8*76,7-» p.m. 
M. rmmt. spr. qtr Own 
rm.W»mo 352-4377 
1 male needed to live in a 
house with 3 other guys 
at 255 Crim Street 155 
mo 353-0744  
1 f. needed 2 person 
house, own rm . sp. qtr. 
Deb. 352-5401.354-13S3 
1 male to sublet 4 man 
apart, spring qtr. 352- 
9111  
1-2 f. roommates for 
spring. House close to 
campus Call 354-4114. 
Fem. roomie needed to 
sublet spring qtr. Kris, 
352-0179.  
1 or 2 people to sublease 
apt. In Thurstin Minor 
for summer. Call 352- 
S122 or 352-9346  
Need 1 male to rent apt. 
at Haven House Manor. 
352-9371  
Need 1 malt to rent apt. 
at Haven House Manor 
352-9371. 
EMPA 352-8236 Preg- 
nancy aid M 111; TWR 
6:30-9:30; F 34.  
GUITAR LESSONS - 
Experienced teacher will 
give inexpensive lessons 
in your home. Call now 
for a spring quarter 
lesson 352-5300.  
INTERESTED IN NO- 
FRILLS LOW-COST JET 
TRAVEL to Europe. The 
Middle East, The Far 
East. Africa, or practi- 
cally anywhere'' EDU- 
CATIONAL FLIGHTS 
can help you find the 
least expensive way for 
getting where you want 
to go. Phone us toll-free, 
24 hours a day, at (800) 
223-S580  
Abortion Information 
Service. Clinic very close 
to area. 1-24 week preg- 
nancy terminated by 
licensed certified gyne- 
cologist. Immediate 
arrangements will be 
made with no hassle. Call 
collect 24 hour service. 
216-631-1557  
For your PHOTO- 
GRAPHIC needs: Por- 
traits, passports, appli- 
cations and etc. 
Weissbrod Studio 123 W. 
Wooster Ph 354-9041 
Electronic repairs - T.V., 
Stereo, tape, phono. Fast 
quality Service at 
reasonable rales. R.J.'s. 
301S. Main Ph 353 2291. 
open till 6:38.  
Custom Wedding Rings 
by Philip Morton at The 
Working Hand Craft 
Center, 515 Conneaut. 
PERSONALS  
Kappa Sigs: The Funky 
Land tea got us psyched 
as can be. Thanks, Xi's. 
The Aloha Xi's would 
like to congratulate Jan 
Dudley. Kathy Cosgrove. 
Sharon Hall, Kathy Hank 
and Chris Shellhammer 
on being tapped for 
Golden Torch. 
KD's would like to thank 
the Phi Psi's for a 
"thumpin" good time! 
Thanx for a great tea' 
ADPi Seniors. Cherish 
memories of Alphie's 
Love and Laughter 
before you depart L&L 
your Sisters. 
Chi Omega wishes to 
congratulate Jackie 
Garringer. Beth Monroe 
and Ellen Kindle on 
entering Golden Torch 
Congratulations to Rick 
and Lisa on your Phi 
Tau-DZ Lav The 
Brothers of Phi Kappa 
Tau. 
Dearest Camile. 
Congrats on going active. 
Your Little. Neub. 
Hey Kappa Sigs' We 
were delighted by the tea 
but esp by you. Luv. l.il 
Shoes 
Take    a    break    from 
studying 
relax...enjoy.the Crypt 
Coffeehouse.    Open 
Friday 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
UCF Center. 313 Thurstin 
at Ridge.  
Freddie Falcon appli- 
cations are now available 
' in 405 Stud Serv . MOD - 
Fri 84. Applications 
must be in by March 8. 
, TV Earth Watch - new 
evening    course    for 
I Spring. Includes TV 
programs viewed at 
home and Stud, projects 
on broad topic of 
environmt 3 credit hrs 
independent study. For 
info, contact Experi- 
mental Stud , M0 Educ . 
3-2258  
FOR SALE 
Kay acoustic flattop 
guitar $40. Call Mike 
Smith 372-5M0  
10x90 Mobile Home la 
good condition 855-3782 
Color console TV 23". 
Best offer. After 6 p m. 
35»-7217Rob. 
66 Buick Special - new 
tires, battery, good body 
8485 Phone 372-307S 
74 Monte Carlo with all 
the extras, must sell 
Call 3527824 from 7-9 
p.m. 
1988 Kirkwood Mobile 
home. 12 x60 . two bed- 
rooms, washer & dryer, 
air * i mil large utility 
shed Gypsy Lane Est. 
Natural gas Phone 353- 
0074.  
Custom 200 amp 3 12" 
speakers     Good rock 
amp    With cover 8350 
Call afternoons iTol.l 
382 8431 
FOR RENT 
Thurstin Manor Apts 
now has 2 efficiency 
apts available for Spring 
qtr Inquire at Thurstin 
Manor Apts or phone 
352-5435.  
Very large 4 man apts. 
near Towers, furnished L 
A/C. Now renting for 
summer & next school 
year Phone 3529302 
from 1-5 352-7365. 
evenings. 
Quiet room. Male grad 
No smoking 352 5980 
APARTMENTS TO 
RENT 352-4671  
Nice 2 bed. apts. for 4 
students Furn A C. 
Summer & Fall rentals 
with 9 mo. leases and 
special summer rates. 
Buff Apis 1470 and 1490 
Clough. Call 354-7541 
anytime or 353-3143 
evenings after 7 lor 
information. 
Apartment for rent 2 
bedroom furnished, 
avail, in March Call 352- 
9378  
NOW    RENTING    FOR 
FALL     QUARTER. 
FURN. 
>bad.. 2baths, 8225 mo 3 
occupants.   8240   mo.   4 
occupants 
1 bed  (urn , 2 adults $178 
mo. 
Above prices are for ( 
mo. lease, beat A water 
furn   lower prices for 1 
year lease. Call now for 
oar low' summer rates 
and  inspection   352-4394 
or 1483-9082 collect, 
Got itation linei or* 
net the only linet 
farming that* days. 
Slud«nli buying 
ticket* for th« Boch- 
man lutntr Ovit- 
drivt, Albert Brooks 
and Th« Carponlort 
concerts hod a long 
wait this morning. 
(Nowsphoto by 
JosophGlklc) 
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'Assertiveness groups' to help 
students overcome tied tongues 
'Exorcist' story based on fact 
Students looking lor a 
study break during the up 
coming exam week may find 
themselves choosing 
between two lilnis that each 
have 10 Academy Award 
nominations this year 
The   Sting     and     The 
Kxorcist    open Wednesday 
March  13.  at  the Stadium 
Cinema. 
II you're looking lor a 
good laugh and a lilm that 
satislies nostalgic tastes. 
"The Sting' should appeal 
to you The film is set in 
Chicago during the 1930s and 
stars I'aul Newman and 
Kobrrt Hedford as con men 
The film has received an' 
Academy Award nomination 
for best picture. Redford 
has been nominated best 
actor 
SINCE MEN have 
believed in demons, men 
have believed in possession 
The Exorcist'' is the storv 
UAO CAMPUS MOVIES 
SEE THE ORIGINAL 
PSYCHO'UNCUT! 
Friday 6:00 8:15 10:30 
FREE with ID 
210 MATH-SCIENCE 
"Snoopy, 
Come Home91 
Saturday 6:00 8:00 10:00 
FREE with ID 
210 MATH-SCIENCE 
of    a    possessed    girl    in 
modern-day Washington. 
Belore shooting the lilm. 
director William Knedkin 
ami novelist piIKIUICI Peter 
Blally investigated recently 
developed branches ol 
medicine     which     concern 
brain damage 
BB»«BMBBHMBtt 
Have you ever felt like 
asking that girl in your 
English class lor a dale, 
gotten as lar as the phone, 
but i hen chickened out 
tecause you felt you didn't 
know how to say the right 
words1 
Cheer up There are asset 
tiveness gioups which may- 
help persons learn how to 
say what they reel 
The groups are a research 
project ot Dr Neil 
Kirschner. assistant 
professor ol psychology. 
"ASSERTIVENESS is the 
abilily ot .i pei son loespiess 
his thoughts in a free, 
effective and comfortable 
manner." Dr. Kirschner 
said 
He said non-assertive 
Students lind themselves in 
many diiiuult situations 
\    student    may    feel 
awkward asking a ^ni lot a 
date, asking a prolessor a 
question or dealing with 
noisy neighbors when he is 
trying to study.' he said 
Being assertive does not 
mean saying what im- 
mediately comes into one's 
mind he added 
Three assertiveness 
groups are scheduled lor 
next quarter as a part of his 
research 
"THIS IS a research 
project, but I feel it can also 
provide a service lo the 
campus. Dr Kirschner 
said 
Points used in the groups 
are behavior rehearsal in 
certain situations, charting 
non assertive situations I 
person linds himself in 
feedback from others in the 
group and reading material 
concerning assertiveness. 
Dr Kirschner said a ques- 
tionnaire and interview with 
him is required of a group 
applicant so he can 
determine if the person will 
prolit from the group 
experience 
For more information 
about the groups, contact 
Dr  Kirschner. .172-2301 
Abortion forum today 
I'hi Kappa i'hi National 
Honorary will sponsor a 
program  on  abortion   at  8 
p m today in IIS Education 
Bldg 
The tin IIIII is to allow 
discussion ol holh sides ot 
the abortion issue 
Speaking in lavoi ol 
aboilion will be Carol Dunn 
ol    Ihe    Abortion    Uighls 
Action League in Toledo 
Dunn is a problem 
pregnancy counseloi wilh 
Planned Parenthood in 
Toledo 
Speaking against the issue 
will be Dr   Konald Svgnoi 
and his wife. Pat. Both 
represent the Foundation 
lor Life organization in 
Toledo 
Each side will present its 
program in speech lorm, not 
•is ,i rebuttal to the other 
group 
• Special • 
Spring Jackets 
Nylon, 100% Cotton, Denim 
Reg $10.00 - $15.00 
NOW 
$6" to $9" 
Powder Puff 
■5" 525 Ridge St. 
™" West of McDonald 
»»%<S8Ka8%aaw3aacx36a«3awt3c»xatx» 
FREDDIE SAYS: 
Applications for my posi 
are now available in 405 
Student Services Bldg., 
Mon. - Fri., 8 - 5. 
Applications must be returned 
by Friday, March 8. 
Cultural Boost Presents: 
BACHMAN-TURNER 
OVERDRIVE 
& 
McKendree Spring 
& 
The Whiz Kids 
FRIDAY 
MARCH 8th 
8:00 P.M. 
MEMORIAL HALL 
'4.25 
IN ADVANCE 
A Plantland Production 
Tickets: BGSU Student Union, 
Finders Records, Metamorphosis 
KAPPA DELTA 
CONGRATULATES 
Denise Ottinger 
Jan Capecci 
Nancy Belville 
On Being Tapped Into 
Golden Torch 
Model Open...Noon till 5 P.M. 
CAMPUS MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S 
NEXT TO STERLING 
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 
OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS 
TO FILL 3 & 4 MAN APTS. 
* SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 
12 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR 
• NEW-MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE T.V. 
• 2 min. walk to campus 
• 5 min. walk to downtown 
• 25 business establishments at your front door 
• Entrance doors secured at all times 
• Intercom between apartments & entrance 
• Free parking at your front door 
• Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook 
• No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost 
• No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush 
• Well lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas 
• Friendly Helpful Landlords 
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP, 
GO CAMPUS MANOR 
MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 5 P.M. 
352-9302 
EVEMNGS 
352-7365 SA JNI %' 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
352-5221 
352-5222 
352-5223 
Watch For Our "HAWAIIAN SPECIAL" 
Spaghetti and Garlic Bread Only 
Drink and Salad Extra 
from 5 to 9 no delivery on this special 
JOSTEN'S 
11:00-4:00 
March 6,1974 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Student Services Building 
Kenny White 
BG's hoopsters, roller coaster or, 
HOOP SCOOPS: 
Well it's finally over  .Falcon basketball 1973 74 
The season was mired somewhere between acceptable 
and mediocre but there were several good and bad aspects 
which surlaced during the 26-game grind 
The end result was a 15-11 record and repetition ol last 
year s 7-5 league ledgci which was good enough for a third 
place finish in the Mid American Conference loop 
The following are a lew insights into this past season. 
BIGGEST DISAPPOINTMENT-Cornelius Cash, made 
the complete turnabout Irom last year's somebody to this 
edition s nobody Mosl ol Double ("s problems this year 
stemmed Irom a mysterious loss ol motivation and intensity 
alter a sensation.il sophomore campaign 
Cash is missing from the league s list of statistical leaders 
and the nation s rebounding pace sellers after hauling home 
some impressive hardware his sophomore season. 
Cmh a—nifwiery Scanlan 
He was the top rebounding forward in the nation as well as 
the lop do»; in the league one yen ago while leading the 
FalcOM in scoring 118 III and rebounding 115.21. 
Kven though he played in all ol Ihe team's 2b games. Cash 
ended the 197:174 campaign sen) ing al ;i 13.9 clip and 
avei.iging 12 4 boards 
liiiiililillliiiiiiini Dan Garfleld llllllllllllllllllllll 
Pro scouts eyeing 
Falcon prospects 
With      the 
Col leg l.iI e 
Central 
lliii'kex 
Association iIVHA i 
playoiis coming HI> Ihe 
decision ol whether 01 nut to 
go piolessional Faces some 
Falcon sk.ilei s 
Some have lieen dulled 
while others an choice 
merchandise foi ihe 
upcoming drafts In the 
National Hockey liCague 
i Mil. i. World Hockey 
Association iWitAi and lite 
International     Hockey 
league i llll. > 
The offensive powei on 
the Falcon hockey leain 
indicates    a     few    prime 
delights loi the inonc\ men 
Top prospects lot  the pro 
ranks are -lohn Stew.nl and 
Bob Dobek 
"How much money they 
ipro clubi give me means a 
lot." said Stewart, who was 
dralted in the second round 
last week by the Cleveland 
Crusaders of the WHA The 
playoffs (CCHAi mean a lot 
to me because there will be 
a lot of scouts there iSt. 
Louis I ' 
Dobek s national attention 
as ihe Vmerican college 
cm mi s second leading 
seiner has the Minnesota 
North Stats iNIILieagei to 
gel In in 
' I THINK I II be back 
next yen   since I only have 
one mole ye.n s.nil Ihe 
junioi      renter I  in 
extremely happy wuh this 
season because I haw 
inei eased    my    xt ride 
isk.iling ability i The North 
Stais have been conl.icting 
me hut no liguies h.i\e been 
discussed 
"I'd   like  to  play   in  Ihe 
Mil. ii s an established 
league, hm it really doesn i 
mallei I want In play with a 
team thai is lunung  so I gel 
a chance to play a lot 
The seniors have visions 
ol  ilollai   -igns  dancing  in 
then heads, except lion 
Wise   This 5 7 lett winger1 
said he's ^"ing hack home In 
St Thomas (>nt . allei 
graduation and work in sales 
and management 
I nevei really got back 
this season. said Wise 
about the fact that he 
missed SIN weeks ol action 
because ot a shnuldei 
sep.II ahuii he sustained al 
New llampshne during 
Thanksgiving bieak 
Hull SfhllttS and Mike 
Bai Hey arc gung-ho for the 
pin ranks Bach received an 
invitation to tryoul with an 
I ill. ami WHA club 
I  was invited  io tiy out 
With Ihe Port Union Wings. 
s.iul SchlittS     I want In play 
hockey and the coach Ihcic 
used   to   he   my   coach   in 
junior hockey   \s rat as I 
can see. there s no Inline tin 
on in physical education It 
I don I in.ike li ill hockey. III 
gn Into construction work." 
"BRONCO"    BARTLEY, 
Ihe   hustling   record inakei 
from  Sauna,  tint .  said  he 
will return to his old coach 
I in going to try mil with 
ihe Cleveland Crusaders,' 
saul Bronco ".lack tViviani 
is giving me the opportunity 
to try out with them I was 
dralted by them also The 
NHL might draft me. but 
because of my season this 
year I doubt it." 
One contestant play ing the 
pine  is  right     game,  is 
Kevin MacDonakt, who says 
he II go pro,    il the otter is 
right 
I know what I want, but I 
don I want to comment 
now said Mac Dona Id I 
do know that I want to play 
somewhere in Canada. It 
doesn't mattei where The 
reason why I won't say 
anything now is because I 
don I want to put mysiil on 
the spot 
M.icDon.ild added that the 
di.ill isn I until June iloi 
late roundsi which gives 
him a ell.nice to think about 
it He s.nil cOUCh lion Mason 
isn t discouraging anyone 
from going 
"I'm not going to 
discourage anyone from 
leaving, said Mason M\ 
beliet   is    it   you   don I  get 
%2^ IKHI iiii every  yeai you 
have lett  in school,  it  isn't 
woi Hi signing the conti act 
Mason    said    at    Lake 
Supei mi    State   last    yeai 
John Flesh  a star freshman 
defensive Icei    received a 
$1. i noil     i onii act     with 
Omaha 
The lust yen Howling 
tileen coach said there isn I 
anyone on this year's squatl 
who could go straight into 
the NHL and play on a 
regular basis but some 
Falcon iccrs are delimtely 
professional material 
His best statistical performance was against Oral 
Huberts 28 points and 21 rebounds 
' Double ( "s inconsistent play will definitely play a major 
role when it comes to post-season kudos 
BIGGEST S! RPRISF.-.l.irk Dr. No" Wissman who 
landed a starting spot midway through the season. He 
teamed up with Jell Montgomery to give the Falcons 
probably their best guard play in thiee years. 
Wissman who has had to overcome adversity throughout 
his career, played his most consistent ball as a Bowling 
Green senior He is a competitor and the type of player who 
gets the mosl out of his ability. 
MOST CHANGED PLAYER--The six foot bundle of not 
knowing whal to expect next Jeff Montgomery displayed a 
completely dilleicnt game of basketball while operating at 
guard 
Montgomery showed successfully he could make the 
transition Irom a shooter loa player He did an excellent job 
in polishing up his delensive skills as well as his playmaking 
talents 
His consistent play in the second halt of the season was 
undoubtedly the most pleasant surprise since the Falcon 
guaids had been Ihe target ol much criticism 
MOST CONSISTENT PERFORMER-Thi' jury might as 
well keep then seals when putting the linger on Skip 
Howard loi this plaudit The I'M" Dayton beanpole is the 
type ol player who comes to play the game of basketball 
every nig hi 
He is the type of player who gives that extra 10 per cent in 
any situation His 9 2 rebounds and 9 8 ippgl averages could 
be counted on every game by coach I'at Haley 
Howard steadily has improved since he started playing 
basketball in prep school This year, hopelully. is just a 
small indication of the great things ahead tor llowaid. who 
is also the team's delensive stalwart 
COMPLETE TURNABOUT-Kevin Brake last ye.n made 
strides of becoming the big strong guard the Falcons 
needed, but had his problems this year. The 6'4" sophomore 
guard had trouble with the transition from forward to guard 
Brake lost his starting position due to hesitant guard play 
and his inconsistency in running the offense He also had a 
lack of self confidence that helped deteriorate his position 
as guard 
Brake must develop sell confidence in his own talents 
when playing under the gun He has the ability to be that big 
guard He also must become a fiery leader and competitor if 
he is to help the Falcons in the future since the backcourt 
usually generates a team's floor general. 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER-Andre Hichardson who has 
shown some signs that he will be part ot the team's 
immediate future. Hichardson came to camp last year with 
polished-up phases of his overall game Kven though he did 
not log much playing time this year -140 minutes-the 6'8" 
jumping jack from Inkster. Mich will definitely make some 
ol the other big men break into a cold sweat when the bell 
rings next season 
His main problem is inconsistency in his overall game He 
is a talented big man who could be the mobile forward the 
Falcons are in desperate need of 
THE GREATEST HUMAN BEING-Brian Scanlan is the 
winner, hands down Scanlan has truly been Ihe epitome of 
dedication to basketball and Ihe Falcon program 
The gutsy senior eager is not blessed with natural talent 
He is living proof of what sell-determination and hard work 
will do for a player alter attending basketball camps each 
summer. 
He is one of the fines! individuals I have been associated 
with while covering the Falcons 
It was a sad occasion when the senior co-captain pulled oil 
number XI last Saturday night lor the last time He has 
meant so much to this school 
Scan is one person who I will truly miss and I wish him all 
the luck in Ihe world in the luture 
The BG NewS! SPORTS 
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MAC meet starts tomorrow 
Underdog tankers aim for upset 
By Dick Rees 
Staff Writer 
Mid-American Conference 
swimming teams could be in 
lor a big surprise as the loop 
championship meet begins 
tomorrow at Kent State 
University 
Based on season per- 
formances. Kent and Miami 
appear to be the teams to 
heat 
However. Howling Green, 
sporting a 5-7 dual meet 
record, could well be Ihe 
sin pi ise team among the 
eight schools competing 
Time trials begin 
tomorrow at noon with 
finals in five events starting 
at 7 30p.m. 
DESPITE their record, 
the Falcons' recent per- 
formances show they can 
place higher than mosl 
people think. 
Kastern Michigan, with a 
very   strong   diving   eon 
lingent.     could     challenge 
Kent and Miami tin  league 
supremacy 
HI. will be lighting lor 
touith place with ohm Uni- 
versity, Western Michigan 
and Northern Illinois ten 
Hal Michigan may be Ihe 
weakest     team     in     the 
conference 
For   us   to   get   fourth. 
We'll have to swim super." 
Falcon  coach    Tom   Stubbs 
Soccer 
meeting 
An organizational meeting 
tor men interested in 
playing spring soccer, in- 
cluding varsity and non- 
team members, will be held 
at 7:30 tonight in 103 Men's 
Gym Anyone interested, but 
unable to attend can contact 
Bud Lewis at 352-0040 as 
soon as possible 
said   "I think »c 
though 
cm do il 
JOE    KI.EROWSKI.    de 
lending   MAC  champion  in 
the 50-yard freestyle finds 
his chances oi anothei win in 
jeopardy He's been side 
lined with a heel Injury BUS 
tamed when lit! played 
Oakland I Diversity 11 days 
ago 
The senior CO Captain ir 
ceived 13 stitches in Ins heel 
and as ol last Friday, he 
hadn't been in Ihe pool loi 
more than a week 
"Il iKIebowski's injury1 
hopelully wont affect him 
too much It has given him n 
rest but we'll just have lii 
wait and see what happens. 
Stubbs said 
SPRINTS    -    Klebowski 
heads the  Bli entires here 
along     with    two    othei 
seniors.    Steve    Bieithaupl 
and Hick Carvelh   All three 
will swim the S0-,  100   and 
100-yard   freestyle   events 
Othei   Falcons  include Jell 
Deeien  in  the  50 and   100. 
Larry  Vocke  in all  three 
sprints.  Tim  Stubbs  in  the 
100 and 21K)  and John Walls 
in the 100 
Most  ol  oui  depth  is in 
the     freestyle     events. 
Stubbs    said        Bieithaupl 
should  gel  sonic points  for. 
us here,  and all  the others 
are potential seiners 
Opposition in the sprints 
will come Irom Jim De 
Vincentis. Dave Watson and 
Jim Tschour, three lough 
swimmers Irom Kent 
Others include Miami s 
Doug Wright and Ill's Bill 
Pi itchard 
"Kent has the mosl depth 
in the freestyle events both 
in Ihe spi ml and distance 
events.   Stubbs said 
DISTANCE-Dave Kyland 
is Ihe Falcons   top entry in 
both  distance  events,   the 
5tio and 1050-yard freestyle 
He'll run into some out 
standing toes including 
Miami's lire) Wilson and 
Kent s Kevin Scanlan 
Wilson is ihe defending 
conference champion in both 
events      hut     Scanlan.     a 
freshman  has the best con 
leience I lines in both 
distance events this season 
1500 and 1.000-yard 
freestyle I Although the 1650 
takes the place ol the 1000 
Scanlan is delimtely the 
swimmei to ln-.it 
John Watts. Flank Muiiu 
and  freshman Jefl  l.euiei 
can    help    Kyland   in   both 
events Freshman Dean 
Ackron and Tun Stubhs will 
probably compete in the 500 
I hope to see some real 
good drops in h.iih Kyland's 
and   Watts    tunes.     Stubbs 
remarked      I   ihink   Dave 
i Kyland i   has   a  chance ot 
swimming with anybody in 
this league " the B(i iiienlm 
added 
other    tough    distance 
swimmers are Kent states 
Mike SlOlkey ami Jim Alex 
ander     and 
Thompson 
Eastern's 
DIVING-Jed Cole and 
Kick Borth. BG's divers 
have steadily improved all 
season and could possibly 
surpt ise many persons 
In a championship meet 
with 11 dives. I think Jed has 
a good shot ol getting some 
points." Stubbs said 
Eastern will probably 
dominate the diving ac- 
cording to Stubbs 
Dial Falcon Hotline 
372-BGSU 
PAGLIAIS PIZZA 
WAITERS & 
WAITRESSES NEEDED 
Apply In Person 
Hours Vary 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
1004 SOUTH MAIN 
-22^     The Exorcist* 
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS    * 
QUARTER LEASES 
Available Spring Only 
CALL US FOR INFO 
352-6248 
CINEMA I 
HELP WANTED! 
Drive For Domino's 
Flexible Part-time Hours 
352-5221 
^ 
Pull ring 
and throw...a party] 
tr 11 Big Mouth from Mickey's Malt liquor 
STADIUM VIEW 
PLAZA 
SPRING 
PUCKERY 
Mix and match solids and 
plaids in this couturier seer- 
sucker in a polyester/acry- 
hc/cotton blend. 60 inches 
wide and washable. 
REGULARLY 3.98 
NOW 
349 
GOOD ONLY 
SUNDAY 
MAR. 10 
4th GRIAT WIIK 
evenings 
at 7:10 - 945 
MUEMYMMRD 
NONKE 
BEST ACTOR 
AL PACINO 
CINEMA II 
1 
Many ol ft* Mo* 
officor* conoiclorvd r#n 
Vtttng^ou* 
AL PACINO 
! "SERPICir 
' Caw &, TECMffCOLOfl > Parwtwirt * 
5th SMASH WIIK 
evenings 
at 7:20 - 9:35 
SKMOJVHWUB 
NOMMTIONS 
INCLUDING 
KSTPICTWE 
• iwiHuwi nciwit • uwwmor 
